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(NAPSA)—For years, Al Prado
ignored his doctors’ recommenda-
tions to get a colorectal cancer
screening. Finally, during a rou-
tine physical, Kaiser Perma-
nente’s Sue Williams, M.D., con-
vinced Prado to take a simple
at-home fecal immunochemical
test—and she probably saved his
life.

When Prado’s
FIT results came
back positive, Dr.
Williams scheduled
him for a colonos-
copy. The results
revealed that he had
Stage 1 colon cancer.
“I am so glad that

Dr. Williams talked me into send-
ing that little sample,” said Prado,
a Kaiser Permanente Colorado
member. Because his cancer was
discovered early, doctors were able
to treat it before it progressed and
spread to other parts of his body.

What Is Colorectal Cancer?
Colorectal cancer means cells

that aren’t normal are growing in
your colon or rectum. These cells
grow together and form polyps.
Over time, some polyps can turn
into cancer.
This cancer is also called colon

cancer or rectal cancer, depending
on where the cancer is. It is the
third most common cancer in the
United States. And it occurs most
often in people older than 50. Reg-
ular screening, beginning at age
50, is the key to detecting polyps
before they become cancerous.

Why Get Screened?
Many people with early colon

cancer do not feel unwell or show
any symptoms, so it’s important to
get regular screenings to identify
and diagnose colon cancer. “We
know that colon cancer screening
saves lives and this test is an easy
way to get screened,” Dr. Williams
said.
The FIT is simple to take and

can be done in the privacy and
comfort of your home. Use the kit
to get a fecal sample and then
mail it back to your doctor in the
envelope provided. If there are
traces of blood in the sample, your
doctor may recommend a colonos-
copy, as blood may be a sign of
colon cancer.
Prado describes FIT as pain-

less, quick and easy, admitting it
was stubborn of him to disregard
the doctors’ advice all those years.
Now Prado is grateful. “I’m so
thankful Kaiser Permanente

found that cancer in me and took
care of it all.”
Recent Kaiser Permanente re-

search shows that tests like FIT
can detect about 79 percent of
colorectal cancers. Findings also
show the test will correctly iden-
tify about 94 percent of patients
who do not have cancers of the
rectum or colon. See more at
http://bit.ly/1cRC21w.
Are You Due For A Screening?
Your individual risks and life-

style may affect when and how you
should be screened for colon cancer,
so speak with your doctor about
your unique needs. For more infor-
mation about general screening
recommendations and other health-
related topics, visit www.kp.org or
partnersinhealth.kp.org, and see
Prado’s story on Kaiser Perma-
nente’s Care Stories video blog at
http://bit.ly/1ir9ZJD.

How A Simple Colorectal Cancer Screening Saved A Life

Timely screening for colorectal cancer can help to save lives. In this
case, it helped to save Al Prado’s life.
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(NAPSA)—The next time you’re
enjoying a meal, take a moment to
think about where the food came
from. Think about the family
farmer or rancher who helped put
it on your plate—not only that day,
but all 365 sunrises a year for you
and the other 7 billion and count-
ing people around the world Amer-
ican agriculture feeds. The family
farmers and ranchers across the
country—less than 2 percent of the
U.S. population—produce the food,
fuel and fiber people around the
world depend on to survive.
Simply put, one farmer today

produces enough to help feed and
clothe more than 144 people on
Earth. They contribute to the food
and energy security of the nation,
providing the safe, healthy, abun-
dant and affordable food we expect
each time we visit the store or
restaurant. All without fail.
It’s one reason for the annual

celebration of National Ag Day—
this year, on March 25 (though
any day is a good time to be
grateful to America’s farmers)—a
nation’s tribute to thousands of
farm families.
According to the Agriculture

Council of America (ACA), the
national organization charged
with promoting National Ag Day,
it’s important that consumers
understand where their food
comes from and that many of
today’s farmers use the latest
technologies and safe, modern,
sustainable practices to raise veg-
etables, fruit, meat, milk, eggs
and other foods.
The ACA believes an accurate,

basic understanding of how food is
produced and how it gets from
farms to their family’s plates will
give consumers a greater apprecia-
tion for farmers who produce it and
greater confidence in the whole-
someness of the food they eat.
Farming and ranching take a

passion and a dedicated 24-hour-
a-day, seven-day-a-week commit-
ment. For farm families, it’s a way
of life that requires tremendous
knowledge and financial resources
and is greatly dependent on
weather and market conditions to
be successful.

Learn More
For further information about

National Ag Day and how your food
is produced, go to www.agday.org.

The Math Of Feeding TheWorld

One farmer = 144 people fed and clothed. America’s food producers
play a vital role in feeding an ever-growing and increasingly affluent
global population.

Saving Cars And Cash
(NAPSA)—The average car on

the road today is 11 years old, auto-
makers report. If yours is among
them, here’s good news: You can
pocket serious savings on repairs
with high-quality used parts.
Here’s how it works: Go online

to www.pullapart.com to find the
price of the part you need and see
whether the vehicle’s in stock at
the nearest location. If it’s not,
you can see which other vehicles
have the same part and whether
they’re in stock.

At the Pull-A-Part superstore,
you’ll see vehicles on stands,
arranged in rows. The staff or the
store computer can tell you where
to find the vehicle you want, and
you pull the part yourself. The
supply turns over daily, so if you
can’t find the vehicle you need
today, you can sign up to be noti-
fied when it’s available.
As a bonus, you can be green

while saving some green. When
you buy a used car part, you’re
keeping it in circulation instead of
sending something perfectly use-
ful to a landfill.

Learn More
Further information is at

www.pullapart.com.

Smart do-it-yourselfers can find
high-quality used car parts at 30
to 90 percent savings over the
cost of new ones.

(NAPSA)—Warmer weather
means more time spent outside for
both children and adults. Whether
your outdoor activity includes
improvement projects around the
home or fun and games in the
backyard, you need to be aware of
some electrical hazards that may
occur.
To help, the Electrical Safety

Foundation International (ESFI)
would like to share these tips.
•It’s common knowledge that

water and electricity don’t mix,
but spring showers may increase
your risk of electrical shock due to
sudden rain or standing water. Do
not use an electrical tool that is
wet or close to water.
•To further reduce your risk,

install ground fault circuit inter-
rupters (GFCIs) in your outdoor
outlets and in the garage to help
prevent electrocutions and electri-
cal shock injuries. You can also
purchase portable outdoor GFCIs
for temporary use.
•Next, check the product label

or manual and use only electrical
products, such as extension cords,
that were intended for outdoor use.
Also, be sure to use only equip-
ment that displays a mark indicat-
ing that it has undergone testing
by an independent laboratory such
as Underwriters Laboratories
(UL), Intertek (ETL) or Canadian
Standards Association (CSA).
•Inspect your tools’ cords and

plugs for damage. Any damaged
products should not be used and
instead should be taken to an
authorized repair center or
thrown away. As you work, re-
member to always hold power

tools by the insulated gripping
surface to avoid electrical shock.
Lastly, if your work requires a
generator, make sure your genera-
tor is properly grounded and well
ventilated.
Also, make sure you remind

kids of these important safety
tips:
•If they see a downed power

line, they should stay away from
it and report it to an adult.
•Do not play with toys, espe-

cially kites and remote control air-
planes, or climb trees near power
lines.
•Go inside right away if they

hear thunder or see lightning—do
not seek shelter under trees.
•Do not play around neighbor-

hood electrical substations or
boxes.
For additional electrical safety

information, visit www.esfi.org.

An Electrical Safety Guide For The Outside

Installing ground fault circuit
interrupters (GFCIs) in your out-
door outlets and the garage can
help to prevent electrocutions and
electrical shock injuries.

GeorgeWashington’s false teeth were made of whalebone.

The average person falls asleep in seven minutes.




